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Clarence Ullery, The Undertake! , has "This Space,
J

TO RECLAIfVi

SWAMPS

I

sources without resort to a foreign
loan, in an interview with tne correspondeat of the Associated Press
today the minister said he hoped that
a large part of the deficit which has
already been reduced from $149,300,
000 to $121,300,000 by he surplus of
1906, will be balanced by an excess
-

WELTER

DRAIN OVERFLOWED
LANDS INTRODUCED IN
THE SENATE.

NOMINATIONS WIN

AND TAYLOR

Citizens' Farewell to Woodwards.
The farewell testimonial to Adjt
PEACE
JUSTICE OF
and Mrs. Woodward will be held at ELECTED CONSTABLE, THE
RESAND
the Salvation Army Citadel tonight.
PECTIVELY.
It is expected that all the ministers
of
prominent
men
and several other
Roswell will speak. There will be
special music. This will be the last
meeting that Adjt. and Mrs. Woodward will participate in here, and
A RUNAWAY RACE
their many friends should rally and
give them a good send-ofThe Ros-

Diaz.
GUGGENHEIM ELECTED
TO SUCCEED PATTERSON.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 15. Simon Gug
genheim, Republican, was elected U.
S. Senator to succeed
Thomas M.
Patterson, Democrat, by the legislature today. He received a large ma
jority of both senate and house in sep

arate session, the vote being:
Guggenheim, 22;
Senate:

Chas.
Democrat, 12.
well City Band will play.
Guggenheim, 46; Charles
House:
The concert last night was the best
S. Thomas, 15; Frank C Goudy, Reever given by the Army in Roswell,
publican, 4.
and the verdict of all was that it Kilgour, Sprung by Republicans on
All the Republican members presSenate Committee Agrees to Report was well worth double the admission' Election Morning, Beats Out Gient voted for- Guggenheim, except
Favorably on Cortelyou and Garfield fee charged. Adjt. and Mrs. Woodlbert. Welter
Carries Both Pre- Representative M. D. Vincent, of DelRepublicans Prepare Plans for 1908 ward will leave Wednesday or ThursClose Race for Constable. ta county, who voted for Goudy.
cincts.
Campaign.
day for Phoenix, Arizona.
The Vote by Precincts.
Three Democrats after voting for
Thomas, changed to Goudy as a comLive Stock Market.
pliment. They are; Kem, of Montrose;
Kansas City, Jan. 15. Cattle re
Ebbert, of Otero, and Bellesfield, of
ceipts 12,000, including 400 South
Pueblo.
f.

S. Thomas,

...

-

,

Washington, Jan. 15. Extensive erns. Market steady.
Native steers, 4.00 6.75
plans for the reclamation of swamp
Southern steers, 3.25 5.75
and overflowed lands will be considSouthern cows, 2.00(g) 3.75
Senered at an early meeting of the
Native cows and iiejfers, 2.205.00
ate Committee on Public Lands. The
Stackers and feeders, 2.754.75
scheme is advanced in a bill IntroBulls, 3.004.50
duced by Senator Clapp, which proCalves, 3.50 7.75
vides for the establishment of a
Western fed steers, 3.75 5.75
"drainage fund" from all moneys reWestern fed cows, ?.504.25
ceived from the sale of public lands
Sheep receipts 6,600. Market steady
in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Illi
Muttons, 4.75 5.75
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, MichiLambs, 6.757.50
gan, Minnesota, Mississippi, MissouRange wethers 5.006.60
ri, Ohio and Wisconsin, except five
Fed ewes, 4.005.35
per cent set aside by law for educational and other purposes.
THE TENT STUDIO.
Under the bill the Secretary of the
We
are
still making friends among
Interior Is directed "to make examinagood
photographs. We will
lovers
of
surveys
tions and
for the construction
of works for the drainage of swamp make friends with lovers of good
lands and report to congress on or views with the coming of the leaves
before July 1st each year as to the in the spring.
And when it comes to Kodak work,
results. The reports are to include
you
can tell at a glance when the
estimates of all contemplated works,
comes from THE TENT STU
work
extent
the
and location of lands
which can be reclaimed, " and all DIO.
"THE BEST" is our motto.
facts relative to the practicability of
HESS & CO.
proposed projects.
"

Ship Subsidy

Bill

Defeated.

Washington, Jan. 15. By a vote
of eight to seven the Senate ship subsidy bill was defeated in the House
Committee ori Merchant Marine and
"'
Fisheries today.
As the committee had no authority
to sit during sessions of the house,
and as objection was made to grant- lng this authority, a vote on the
Grosvenor mail subsidy substitute
was prevented, and the committee adjourned to "meet at four o'clock this
afternoon.
Considering Fortification Bill.
Washington, Jan. 15.
The house
today, after the passage of a few
measures of local interest, resumed
consideration of the fortification bill.
Nominations Reported Favorably
Washington, Jan. 15. The Senate
Committee on Finance today agreed
to report favorably the nomination of
Postmaster General Cortelyou to be
Secretary of the Treasury, and James
R. Garfield. Commissioner of Corporations, to be Secretary of the
Interior.
The vote on both Cortelyou and
Garfield was unanimous, the members
of the committee assenting to the
view that the President should be
allowed to select his own advisers.
Republican Campaign Plans.
Washington, Jan. 15. Plans for
the national campaign of 1908 are already being formulated by the Republicans. A meeting of the executive
committee of the National League of
Republican Clubs is being held in
this city for the purpose of making
preliminary' 'arrangements for open- ing the campaign. The committee
sfsts of one member from each state,
and the re presentation at today's
meeting is large.
The delegates were given a reception at the White House today, the
President extending to each of his
callers a hearty greeting.

Nine year old Rippy.

Oriental.

.

.

-

SECTIONAL BOOK
CASES

Filing Cabinets and LibraOffice furnishings of
all kinds.
THE GLOBE WERNICKE
LINE
If you will notice wecontrol
the sale of all the best advertised lines. The dependable stuff.
You pay us no more money
for the best than our
ask you for cheap
showy imitations of good
Furniture, which, has no
style We are
The House of quality and
style

ry or

,

',

RUSSIA HAS ENOUGH.
V
INTERNAL REVENUE.
SL Petersburg, Jan. 15. The deficit in the budget of 1907 will. If the
expectations of Finance Minister
Minister . Kokovsoff are realized, be
,

entirely ' from

interna

rs

o
J. Welter was yesterday elect
MISSOURI
DEMOCRATS
ed justice of the peace of consolidatENDORSE ROOSEVELT.
ed Precincts
and J. H. Taylor,
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan.
constable. Welter's plurality over
15. The lower 'house of the
legislature today, over .the
Kilgour was 217, and over Gilbert
protest of its Republican mem-224. The result is eminently satisfacbers, endorsed the action of
great
tory to a
majority of the people.
President Roosevelt, in dis- The vote was as follows:
charging the negro soldiers
For
with the Browns- connected
1.
P. 3 Tot.
(Names)
Pet.
vllle riots. A resolution en- A. J. Welter,
362
256
106
dorsing and approving the ac- 94
145
51
W. S. Kilgour,
tion of the President was pass- 34
104
138
J. C. Gilbert,
ed, the Democrats voting for
, 53
39
92
J. B. Bailey,
it and the Republicans against
92
35
57
F. Williams,
the resolution.
77
25
52
D. P. Greiner,
51
62
11
J. W. Watkins,
6
20
26
J. H. Hamilton,
For Constable.
YORK COFFEE
CO'S
280 NEW
63
217
J. H. Taylor.
M. D. Loveless,
262
141
121
FAnOUS COFFEE
223
Guy Herbert,
166
57,
A.

1-- 2,

Justice-of-the-Peac-

.

e.

"

W. L. Ray,

139

79

218

The election was probably the
most exciting and strongly contested
election of its kind ever held in this
county. The great number of candidates, and the peculiar issues involved all added, to the interest and uncertainty of the result. From the time
the polls opened until they closed
the candidates and their friends rustled votes wherever they could be
found. At all hours of the day the
polling places were surrounded by
workers who really iworked.
The feature of the day was the
springing by the Republicans of W.
S. Kilgour as a candidate for justice
of the peace, and although Mr. Kilgour came out the morning of the elec
tlon he made a hard fight of It and
succeeded' In coming in second at
the finish, J. C. Gilbert, who was
looked upon as being a probable winner being sent to third place.
The vote cast was a heavy one for
such an election, particularly in the
First Precinct, and here Mr. Welter
made a runaway race of it, having
things his own way. Welter also won
out in the Second Precinct, beating
Gilbert there by two votes. This was
entirely unexpected, as it was thought
that Gilbert would carry this precinct
by a large plurality.
The race for constable was exciting and hard fought, and but sixty-twvotes separated the winner and
the lowest man. The election of Mr.
Taylor was not assured until the last
vote was counted.
The total number of ballots counted
on justice of the peace was 994, and
the total for constable was 983.
,
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BREAKFAST

BELL

AT

JOYCE PRUIT CO.

WIPED OUT BY
EARTHQUAKE

WRECK

-

'

.

KILLS FOUR

Mme. Melba, Sousa'a Band,
Pryor's Band, and others of the highest class musical entertainers in the
world will be reproduced. It will be
given tor the benefit of the church,
and an admission fee of 25 cents will
be charged.
SENATOR SPOONER ON
BROWNSVILLE RESOLUTION

Washington, D. C, Jan. 15. Senator Spooner today resumed his speech
OPEN SWITCH SWINGS PASSEN- upon the Brownsville resolution, beGER INTO FREIGHT TRAIN.
gun yesterday. He said that he agreed
that it was for congress to determine
the oath of enlistment, duration of
term, pay, method of punishment and
any other regulation for the govern
FIRE
ment of soldiers, but he could not
agree tSiat the Commander In chief
of the U. S. army in time of peace
or war was under the supreme comPrinting and Publishing Firm Burn- mand of congress. The constitution.
Heavy Rains in Western he said, made the President command
ed Out.
Pennsylvania Cause Flood Warning er in chief of the army without defining his functions. He .read from the
to Be Sent Out.
decision in the Swayne case, in the
Court of Claims, that congress may
reduce or abolish military forces, but
that so long as there is a force the
supreme.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 15. Two commander in chief is
trainmen are known to be dead and
SAY
another believed to be dead, and a BAILEY'S FRIENDS
HE WILL BE ELECTED.
fourth probably fatally injured in a
Austin, Tex., Jan. 15. The
wreck at Waldron, Mo., 12 miles from
house today passed a resohi- Leavenworth, Kansas, last night, caus
tion calling upon the attorney
collision between
ed by a head-ogeneral to submit to that body
Rock Island passenger train No. 26
all the documentary evidence
and freight train. Several passengers
in
his possession implicating
were slightly injured. The dead are:
Bailey in certain deal-Senator
Engineer Jas. McQueen of the freight;
ings
with
the Waters-Pierc- e
Baggageman Charles Hart. Engineer
Co. The original resolu- Oil
King of the passenger train is misstion provided that these doc- ing and believed to be under the
uments should be accompa- wreckage.
Fireman G. H. Moll wood
nled by the attorney general's
probably is fatally injured. An open
opinion as to their unerlt, but
switch was the cause of the wreck.
Bailey's adherents objected to
Half Million Dollar Fire..
provision so strenuously
this
Chicago, Jan. 15. Half a million
was stricken out. The
it
that
dollars worth of property was destroy
Bailey are jubilant,
friends
of
ed today by a fire that partially burn
claiming
will be
he
building on Deared an eight-stornext
week without further op-born street, occupied principally by
position. " ,
M. A. Donohue & Co., printers and
publishers, A dozen other firms had
their places of business destroyed.
o
Flood in Pennsylvania.
in Chihuahua Addition.
Three
Deaths
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 15. Flood warn
Miss Marguerito Ruiz, aged 26
ings were sent out by the local wea- years,
died Saturday at her dome in
ther bureau last night, stating that a Chihuahua addition and was buried
stage of 22 feet would be reached by Sunday in
the South Side cemetery.
the river today. The crest of the
agedfc8, died in Chi
Castro,
Jacob
flood early this morning was at Free- Sunday as the readdition
huahua
port and McKeesport. The Tain fall
resulting
from expo
of
sult
sickness
ing about the head waters of the Al- sure.
He slept out of doors about
legheny and other rivers will swell two
weeks ago and took cold. Burial
the flood.
was made 4n South Side cemetery.
Eleven Dead the Final Estimate.
baby of Mr.
The
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 15. B. F. and Mrs. Francisco Flores died SunJones, Jr., president of the Jones & day at their home in Chihuahua ad
Laughlin Steel Company, said today, dition and burial was made that day
relative to the recent catastrophe at in the South Side cemetery.
o
the Eliza furnaces, that the books of
the time keeper had been checked
WALTON'S STUDIO.
up and every man had been account-High class portraiture,
interior
for. The company's list shows elev- and exterior views of residences and
en dead.
business houses. Kodak work finished daily. Enlarging of all kinds, artistic picture framing and photograph
ERRAND BOY SUCCEEDS
69tf
EMPLOYER AS GOVERNOR. ic supplies.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 15.
A jury of six men this afternoon
Edward S. Stuart was inaugu- heard
the evidence In proceedings to
rated Governor of Pennsylva- inquire into the sanity of Mrs. Monte
nia today, succeeding Samuel
Miller, In district court. The proceedW. Pennypacker, to whose law
ings were held before Major Mark
oflice Stuart, when an errand
Howell as commissioner in lunacy. In
boy delivered books. The in- the chambers of Judge Pope.
auguration was a simple cer- emony.
B. C. Bowen has resigned his posi-

$500,000

,

n

y

nine-months-o- ld

KINGSTON, BIG CITY IN JAMAICA,
SAID TO BE DESTROYED.

d

MUCH LOSS OF LIFE

-

Telegraphic Communications are Cut
Off and Messages are Accepted Only
at Sender's Risk. Land Line Restored to Within Five Miles of the
Stricken City. Panama Also Cut
Off by Failure of Cable.

New York, Jan. 15, (2:00 p. m.)- The Western Union Telegraph Co. is
In receipt of advices that Kingston,
Jamaica, has been destroyed by an
METROPOLITAN LIFE
earthquake, with much loss of life.
TO BE INVESTIGATED.
The announcement issued by the
"
n
Investiga- Western Union is as follows: "The
New . York, Jan.
tion into the methods of the Metro- Western Union- - Telegraph Company
politan life Insurance Company, sim- has received advices that communicailar to that in the New York Life, tion with Kingston, Jamaica, is interwhich resulted in the Indictment of rupted, also to the Isthmus of Pana
George W. Perkins and Charles S. ma via Jamaica, caused apparently
FaircMld, has been begun by Dis- by an earthquake. Later advices are
trict Attorney Jerome. President J. that the land line communication is
R, Hegman, of the Metropolitan, has restored to within five miles of Kingbeen asked to appear personally at ston, and traffic may be accepted at
the criminal court building. .
senders risk, subject to heavy delay.
o
It is reported that Kingston is des
FRANCIS TO BE ENTERtroyed with great loss of life.
TAINED BY PRESIDENT DIAZ.
City of Mexico, , Jan. 15. Former
H. C. Kehrm, of Chicago, nd Wm.
Governor David R. Francis, of Mis- L. Hipp, of Houston, Tex., came In
souri, who yesterday presented to on the auto today from Torrance. .
-

THE LEADERS

'

'

15.--A-

.

recovered

cora-pedito-

Eames,

k

of income in 1907. .

BILL' TO

President Diaz the medal and diploma awarded the chief executive of
Mexico by the St. Louis World's Fair
officials, today called on Ambassador
Thompson, ; Consul General Gotts-chaland Albino E. Monro, the Mexican" commissioner at the World's
Fair. The Francis party will be en
tertained today at a luncheon to be
given in . their honor by President

tion with W. W. Gatewood, and will
leave the first of February for his old
home in New Orleans. He may locate
RICHARDSON ELECTED
SENATOR FROM DELAWARE in Gulf Port,
Dover, Del., Jan. 15. Harry A. RiW. E. Thrasher, of Dexter, returnchardson was today formally elected
ed on the auto today from a business
U. S. Senator to succeed J. Frank
Both houses balloted separately. trip to the central part of the TerIn the senate eleven votes were cast ritory.
for Richardson, and five for Sauls-burThe Knights of the Maccabees will
(Dem.) ; Richardson received 25 install their new officers Wednesday
votes in the lower house, and Sauls-bur- night at the K. P. hall.
10.
J. L. Fisher left today for his home
O
in Santa Fe, after spending a month
VICTOR RECITAL AT THE
here with F. A. Williams.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
An entertainment of rare tone will
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
be given at the Presbyterian church
(Local Report.)
tonight. It ""will be a concert exclusRoswell, N, M., Jan. 15. Temperaively on the Victor talking machine,
the machine tn which the dog recog- ture. Max., 72; min., 49; mean, 60.
Precipitation. 00; wind S., velocity
nizes his master's voice. This machine is considered one of .the finest 3 miles; weather cloudy.
on the market, and the one to be usForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
tonight and :,' Wednesday;
ed tonight will be the best that Is
Rain
made. Tie program .is made, up of colder.
M. WRIGHT.
the beat records that can be procured. Mme. Adettna Pattl, Mme. Emma
Official fa Charge
Al-le-

y

y

.;

,

"

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

THE

BRUSHES

IN POLITICS.

CO.
RECORU PUBLISHING
C fe. MASON, Business Managsr.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor
.

...

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under tk Act ot Con
gress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF 8UB8CRIPTION.
.15
Dally, per Week,
Daily,

t .60

Per Month,

Paid In Advance,
Dally, 8lx Months,
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)

.

.50
&00
5X0

to Insure Inser
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
oeing run that day.
All advertisement

Mr. Gilbert "also ran."

Threats of libel suits do not win

votes.

The man who puts on most airs is
usually all wind.
And Welter carried even the jun
dead-lin-

e.

"Explanations that served yester
day will have to be revised today.
To those who also ran: Never
count your votes until election day,
It is one thing to count promises,
and quKe another thing to count
votes.
of the vot
Not quite
ers of Roswell are. in favor of the
one-senven- th

"wide-open- "

policy.

Nearly three to one Is what Welter
did to the man who had "a cinch on
the Mexican vote.'
Knocking the stuffing out of politi
cal scarecrows seems to be another
good use of the "big stick.
If President Roosevelt should come
out on the Democratic ticket in 1908
he would get the Solid South all
right.
enough
It was all
but quite the most exciting election
for justice of the peace ever held in
good-humore-

-

-

the first
essential of the toilet of
particular people. A large
variety of bristles can be
found in our store. Any
A good brush is

d

Roswell.

a good race, con
sidering the fact that his name was
not mentioned until the morning of
Mr. Kilgour made

election day.
The candidates for constable were
all good meq, and ran mighty close
together. There is no dissatisfaction
with the result.
The day when, the "sporting" ele
ment controls in Roswell has passed
The town has reformed and settled
down to business.
'Another good effect of abolishing
licensed gambling in Roswell is that
there is now only & handful of the
element that was once the supreme
power in local politics.
The new councilman from the Third
ward has reason to be proud of the
confidence
shown by a practically
unanimous election. It is now up to
him to deliver the goods.
The Record iiaa no objection to
Judge Gate wood exercising all the
Influence he can in politics, but he
should be a little more careful in the
selection of his candidates If he hopes
to .win.
There were a half dozen good men
defeated for justice of the peace. But
with the number of candidates in the
field, a bad man might have been
. elected. The Record believes that the
best man woo.

Greenville, S. C, Jan. 15. The an
nual show of the Greenville Poultry,
Pigeon and Pet Stock association, op
ened here today, with a large atten
dance and numerous exhibits.
;

-

when you think of

One good thing about President
Roosevelt Is his willingness to learn.

confectionery

He made'an early start on the negro
question that was unfortunate, but
he seems to be sincere in his desire
to get right.
Kansas has elected a railroad attorney to succeed Senator Burton who
is now In Jail,-- The new senator, Curtis, was backed by the same gang and
the same corporate Interests that
placed Burton in the senate.
Some people say that had the Republicans brought ooc Mr. Kilgour
two or three days earlier he would
Dem--

buy-in-g

of

any kind, think of us.
Variety in everything,

quality here.
I. Choice assortment of
A lfresh fruits, such as
V

J

It would have only bunched the

Salina, Kan., Jan. 15. A ; meeting
of the farmers, grain dealers and ship
pers of the state convened here today
for the purpose of ddscusslng the ques
tion of better freight rates. Several
prominent speakers will deliver ad
dresses.

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 15. A bill
providing for the employment of convicts on state pikes will probably be
presented to the legislature as a re
sult of the convention here today of
Payton Drag, Book & the
Missouri Good Roads society. Of
ficials of the society declare that this
Stationery Co.
is the only solution of the convict la
Num
bor' and good roads problems.
erous civic commercial and labor
bodies of the state have Indorsed the
ocrats a little sooner and made the plan and the only opposition expected
the Welter vote larger.
is from the owners of factories which
now employ convict labor.
Mr. Welter's vote was considerably
more than the combined vote of the
New York, Jan. 15. The Distilling
two men next highest, and equal to
Company of America today paid a 1
the combined vote of the other five and
per cent,
on its pre
candidates below these two. All oth ferred stock, beingdividend
quarterly
usual
the
er explanations of the result are su
profits
of
the dis
of
distribution
the
perfluous.
tilling "trust."
Elder C. C. Hill is perhaps the hap
Boston, Jan. 15. Representatives of
piest man in town over the election the leading transcontinental roads
of Welter. Some other ministers also met here today for the purpose of
did good work for Welter but it agreeing upon a schedule of summer
was a fight with Elder Hill that dates tourist rates. The meeting will last
farther back, to a time when the old three days.
Fourth ward push "ate him up alive,
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 15. County ral
It might be a good idea for the lies of the members of the Farmers'
"sports" to sing low. There is a very Educational and Cooperative union
strong and growing sentiment In Ros- are being held thruout many states
well that is not even satisfied with today. Delegates will be named to
high license and prohibition of gam the general convention, which con
bling. There are lots of people who venes here a week from today.
would like to vote the saloons out
of Roswell.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 15. The
West Virginia state federation of laPresident Roosevelt's hint that he bor convened in annual session here
may nominate negroes for several fed- today. The passage of many bills in
eral positions in Ohio and see if the the interests of laboring men will be
Senators will vote to confirm them advocated. Officials report that the
is taking a mean advantage. The state organization has more than
Southern negroes, not the Ohio ne- doubled in membership during the
groes," are the ones for whom the last year.
hearts of Foraker and Dick bleed.
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 15. A board
Kansas City Times.
Secretary
of officers, appointed by
A.p. Millice again comes to the Taft, met here today for the purpose
Daily Record with his troubles that of considering various designs of auis to say his question bureau has tomatic pistols with the view of sebeen
and interesting sug lecting the one best adapted to fulfill
gestions iwill be found in his ads the requirements of the military serfrom day to day. Answering questions vice.
is a part of his business and the
truth of his assertions, are proven by Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 15. Many promi
nent trotting and pacing horse breedshowing inquirers the goods.
ers of this and other states are holdPresident Roosevelt has 'made more ing a meeting here today. Many matfriends in the South than any Repub- ters of interest to the breeders of fast
lican President the country ever had. horses will be considered.
People are beginning to see that he
New York, Jan. 15. The National
neither loves nor hates the negroes
and doesn't care a continental how Boot and Shoe Manufacturers' assothey vote. Some of his theories may ciation opened its annual convention
fail to solve the race problem but today, with delegates present reprewhen he runs up against hard facts senting many millions of dollars Inves
he seems to believe in using any old ted in tie industry.
club that happens to be handy.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 15. Sealed
Perhaps the Record owes It to S bids were opened today for surveying
P. Denning to explain that Mr. Den- 50,000 acres of sea marsh on the west
ning never was a candidate for coun- bank of the Mississippi river, fifty
cilman, refusing first, last and all the miles below New Orleans. The protime to aliow his name to be consid ject is In charge of President Faster- ered. However, Fred J. Beck and the ling of the Buras Levee district.
editor of the Record formed a con
spiracy to work up sentiment In his
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 15. The Flo
favor so that he might be forced to rida F. & A. M. Grand lodge is holding
accept the nomination. There was no its annual session here today, with
trouble about the sentiment being his delegates from all over the state In
way, and even Mr. Robinson would attendance.
never have become a candidate had
not Mr. Denning refused to run. Mr.
Topeka, Kans.. Jan. 15. The Kan
Robinson proved to be the only pa- sas National Guard Officers associatriot willing to sacrifice his time in tion is holding a meeting here today
working for the city.
to discuss legislative measures.
A
banquet will be held this evening.
If you buy right you can always
sell for a profit. Buy real estate from
Cripple Creek, Colo., Jan. 15. Char
Carlton & Bell.
ged with complicity in the murder of
Isaac Leibo and Chris Miller during
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc-- an election day quarrel at Gold field
Brayer. Oriental.
59tf
Colorado, Thomas Brown will
be
Figure with B. F. Smith when you placed on trial in district court today.
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf James Warford Is now serving a life
sentence in the penitentiary for the
crime of which Brown Is accused.

EEP us in mind and

I

but

Oranges,
will
convince
trial
you that our candy is in "a
class by itself.
Apples,
Etc. A

Grapes,

Kipling's
Candy Store- -

American

-

price desired.
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welfare and progress of
-Jews.
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Wednesday evening had under discussion, "The benefits and profits to be
derived from truck farming." A. number of splendid speeches .were made
by those who had had considerable
experience along this line. - It was the
sense of the Club that no sort of farm
tag was as profitable as truck: farming
Where it could be carried on successfully and where a market could be
found for the products.
It has been clearly demonstrated
that no section of the world produces
more vegetables to the acre than the
Pecos Valley, and as to quality and
flavor, it is a conceded fact that the
products of this section are far super
ior to all others The finest flavored
cantaloupes in the world are grown
in the Pecos Valley and they always
command a fair price.
Tomatoes, cabbage, onions, celery,
radishes, turnips and many other va
rieties simply grow to perfection here
and are all paying crops.
The club appointed a committee to
take up the matter of freight rates
with the railroads and express companies, and endeavor to secure reduced rates for these products and
we are sure that a satisfactory agree
ment can be reached. And df not,
the truck farmer can successfully pre
serve his surplus of vegetables for fu
ture use and sale. We are reliably
informed that some of our merchants
are now handling tomatoes canned by
Mr. Boyd who lives only a few miles

'.

al

devoted to the perfecting of a perma
nent organization of the council and
the submission of the reports of the
boards and officers of the union. The
afternoon and evening sessions will
be marked by discussions of many
important problems- relating- to the J
'

-

-

that our line of buggies, surrey s, park
is the most compk-twagons and
line
ever been shown in
has
and
that
very
making
close figures on
We
are
the city.
come
you
to
these goods, and invite
and exaniiue
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
IN STYLE AND PRICE
We know

e

run-abou- ts

up-to-da- te

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneer of Fair Price.

IP

Abs tracts
Lands
Loans

from town.

Let those who are in a position to
engage in truck farming think over
this matter, and we will later announce the result of the committee's
work as to rates and securing a market for these products.
o

ROOSEVELT ON THE
PANAMA

CANAL.

President Roosevelt's special 'message to Congress concerning 'the Pan
ama Canal has been issued in an illustrated edition, which may be procured from the Superintendent of Doc
uments, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C, for 50 cents per

copy.

The exhaustive manner in which
this subject has been treated in this
message, with the . addition of 7 appendixes and 26
illustrations
makes the publication a veritable
on this subject of world in
terest.
full-pag- e

Carlton & Bell

303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
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Kemp Lumber Co

To Try Dyer Case.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 15. The case
of David P. Dyer, Jr., indicted on a
charge of embezzling $61,500 from the
at St.
United States
Louis will be called in United States
district court today. Owing to the

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

friendly relations Judge Finkeleburg
has sustained with the Dyer family he
will not sit in the case and has called Judge John E. Carland of the fed
eral court of North Dakota to take
charge of the proceedings.
Demand a Demurrage

Law.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 15J The
committee of seven appointed by the
National Reciprocal Demurrage con
vention, which was held in Chicago
recently for the purpose of devising
a remedy for car shortage, is in Wash
ington today and will, seek an audi
ence with the president. He' will be
urged to send to congress a special
message recommending the passage
during the present session of a law
providing for reciprocal demurrage
Victor H. Beckman, secretary of the
Pacific Coast Lumbermen's association, is chairman of the committee.
Other members are H. H. Smith, of
Detroit, secretary of the Michigan
Manufacturer's association; A. J. Van
Hoose of Memphis, president of the
Southern Wholesale Grocers' association; E. M. Wasmuth, of Chicago, pre
sident of the National Hay and Grain
association; E. M. Wayne, Walter Bogle and C. I. Millard, of Chicago.
According to Chairman Beckman,
It is the intention of the Pacific North
west Lumbermen to attempt to put
the Hill properties, Including the Nor
thern Pacific and Great Northern
roads, into the hands of a receiver.

in

Lumber

sub-treasu- ry

To Property Owners:
several cash customers
We
have
New Orleans, La--, Jan., 15. What
good
residence property, vacant
is expected to be one of the greatest for
events of the New Orleans social residence lots, and vacant business
season will take place tonight, when property. If you have anything you
the Battallion ; Louisiana Field Artil want to sell, call at our office and
lery will give a military ball hi hon- give
us a description of your propor of the Louisiana State National
erty.
Our past record is proof that
Guard Officers association.
we can sell it.
.
Atlanta Ga., Jan. 15. The opening
CARLTON & BELL.
session of the twentieth
Opposite Postoffice. '
meeting ot the Union of America Hebrew Congregations this morning was
P. V. AN. E. TIME TABLE.
.
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TRUCK FARMING IN
THE PECOS VALLEY.
.
From Lake wood Progress.
The Lakewood commercial club last

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.
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FOR SALE.
FOR

SALE.

Land scrip.

all times.

Do You Wish
To Save

9

ids.

at

W. G.
-- 42tf

The money you are paying out
If so
FOR SALE:
Two big American each month for Rent?
mares and one big horse. 401 Me come and investigate the prop6Gt5
Gaffey St.
osition of securing a home on
One rotary and drop easy payments. . Don't put it
FOR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone off any longer. Save the next
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
months rent if possible.
Skillmaa.

FOR RENT.
'
Nice front room 215 R.
FOR RENT:

II.

McCUNE,

Agent.

W. 3rd St.
Large, sunny room for
FOR RENT:
64tf
two, also board. Phone 149.
68-t- 6

Nice clean rooms. No
FOR RENT:
65tf
sick people, 612 N. Pecos.
A furnished house
RENT:
or rooms for one month, 104 S.

FOR

Ky. ave. See R. F. Cruse.

66tf

WANTED.
WANTED: One or two unfurnished
rooms. Apply at Record office. 68tf
Two unfurnWANTED TO RENT:
ished rooms. Lee Carter, Kemp
Lumber Co., or P. O. Box 308. 66t5

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Special attention given to
Insurance,
Corporation,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty
Over

fusi Hon

"W. C.

Keld.

Bank,

::::::
Rosweii, New

iexica

J. M. Hervey.

Open Door in China.

Reid & Hervey
Pekin; Jan." 14. Under the agree
ment made by the Chinese govern
LAWYERS
ment" with the Russian minister the
cities of Harbin, Manchuria and
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone
in ' Northern Manchuria, were today opened to foreigners for international trade and residence. This acve& have all kinds of bargains in
(Railroad Time.)
tion will provide an open door to all
city property of all kinds. See us beNorthbound, arrive ..... 10:10 a. m. the cities of the province.
fore- you buy. Carlton & Bell.
Northbound, depart,' .... 10:25 a. m.
you
o
are sick or have a friend who
If
Southbound, arrive, ..... 4:50 T. m.
formeily
W. II. Me- Brook,
Oedar
Southbound,' depart, ..... 5:00 p.m. is ill, send them to the Spring River
59tf
Oriental.
69tf Braver.
.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Sanitarium.
Ki-ri-

5'
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-
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MAN MAY

government has insisted that all legal technicalities be swept aside as
soon as possible.
District Attorney
Sims hopes to .have the case' set for
trial before the first of next month.
The indictments charge the Standard
with the acceptance of railroad, rebates for which, in event of conviction, maximum fines aggregating
may be assessed. It is expected that the trial will result in one of
the most interesting legal battles in
the history of the country.

SELL

$120-000,00-

HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT

Results are the same
through The Record.

The

Exchanges

For Sale Cheap
leaning iamua. oww

ouu Large wetners.

Bred Ewes.
3000 Merino Ewes, f?ood, $5.00 per head.

1800

Lambs and Wethers, good, $3.50 per head.
' 240 acres Deeded land artesian well
f 35 per cicre.
40 acres of land with water and . camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 50 bucks, 2000 wethers, 2G00 young
ewes all young.
Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
Hood (i room house, with out buildings. Price $38
within city limits.
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A
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11Enquire J, B. Bailey's
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Office.
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BEGINS A LIFE TERM.
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 15. The
sentence of Frank Thompson, colored
considered one of the most desperate
men ever confined in the federal prison here, expired today at the completion of a seven years' term for larceny. He will not be released, however, but will begin serving a life sen

Satisfactory
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0

o
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Quick and
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TO SELL
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laws prohibiting such marriages. The
IS NOT GUILTY. union of blind .persons or. those 'oth
Chicago. Jan., : 15. Attorney John erwise deprived of their senses is al
S. Miller acting In behalf of the Stan- so condemned,, ty; Professor Bell.
Major Charlea E. Woodruff,' a sur
dard Oil Company, today pleaded not
guilty to the eight Indictments recent geon of the United States army, Is
ly sustained by Judge Landis of the another member of the committee and
report on the effects
federal court While-i- t is. the purpose has submitted-of Federal officials to push the pro- of immigration.,- Major Woodruff desecution as rapidly as possible, - the clares that statistics prove that the
attorneys for the oil trust will Inter- blonde races cannot exist in this coun
pose every "legal obstacle that can try and will ; soon die out entirely.
be used to prevent a speedy trial. Nervous diseases! consumption and
President Roosevelt is taking an ac- cancer are the foes of American blontive part , in the case and thru James des, according to Dr. Woodruff, and
H. Wilkerson, special counsel for the will In a short time accomplish their
STANDARD

MEN

WANT REFORMS
Springfield, 111., Jan. 15. Representatives from all the unions of street
car men of 'the state are holding a
meeting here today (to agree upon- a
reform bill which they intend to have
introduced In the legislature. The pro
posed measure will provide that all
electric cars shall be equipped with
-

air brakes; that proper heating ar
rangements be made for the benefit
of both passengers and motormen
during the winter moatbs; that no
cars with running boards on the sides
shall be allowed to be operated within
the state, but that all cars shall have
aisles thru the center; that all cars
shall nave a glass front or vestibule
to protect the motormen from the
elements; that a heavy fine be pro
vided for a violation of any of these
statutes. The street car men will
also ask the repeal of the fellow servant law, which provides that damages
for death or injury cannot be recover
ed if it can be shown that the acci
dent was caused in any way by the
negligence of a fellow worker. A
strict employers' liability act is dem
anded in place of this law.

tenee for the murder of guard J. B.
Waldrupe during the great prison mutiny of November, 1901. Thompson
made his escape at that time but was
captured within a few days after a
desperate battle with the officers, dur
ing which the negro was shot in the
On
head and seriously wounded.
March 17, 1903 the desperate convict
made a murderous assault upon Guard
Martin Yost. He was tried at Tope-kfor his complicity in the prison out
break and was the only one of the
mutinous convicts to receive a life
sentence.
-

a

OF

MEETINGS

THE WOOL GROWERS.
Rock Springs, Wyo., Jan. 15. The
third annual convention of the Wyoming Wool Growers association began
today and promises to be the most
important gathering of stockmen ever
held in the state. Among the important matters to be considered are pro
posed legislation affecting the sheep
industry, tariff revision, the twenty-eigh-t
hour law, range and forest regulations, the valid animal pest, car
shortage and scab eradication. Many
government officials and railroad representatives, as well as sheepmen,
will discuss every phase of these prob
lems. The delegates will leave tomor
row on a special train for Salt Lake
where the national convention will

p
be held.
MEN
HOLD A MEETING.
Salt Lake City, Jan. 15. The Wool
Lake Charles, La., Jan. 15. Passen Growers of Utah began their annual
ger officials representing all the rail- convention here today with a large at
roads of the middle west and south tendance. The meeting will last thru
west are here today to attend the
and will "be followed by the
meetings of the Southwestern Excur forty-thir- d
annual convention of the
sion bureau and the Western Passen National Wool Growers' Association,
ger association. The former will ar- which will hold sessions on Thursday
range all excursion business in and Friday and Saturday. A "fine and
out of Texas, while the latter will fat sheep show" is a feature of the
handle the arrangements for passen- meeting.
ger traffic in the territory between
Chicago and Denver.
The meetings
Boi3e City, I., Jtn. 15. The morning
were session of the Idaho Wool Growers'
which will last thru
brot here largely thru the influence convention was devoted to business
of S. G. Warner, general passenger matters, including consideration of a
agent of the Kansas City Southern report by W. H. Philbrick, manager
4
railway.
of the salt plant. The report of the
committee which went to Washington
Three Eye League Meeting.
last winter in the interests of the
Chicago, 111., Jan. 15. The seventh thirty-si- x
hour law was also read.
annual meeting of the Three I base- This afternoon Dr. G. E. Noble of the
ball league is being held today at the State Live Stock Sanitary board will
Sherman house in response to a call review the work of the past year.
Issued by President Edward Holland
The circuit for the coming season
To Breed Better Babies
will be agreed upon and officers elecColumbus, O., Jan. 15. Suggestions
ted for the ensuing year. The fran for improvement in the breeding of
chise left vacant by the retirement of members of the human race, as well
Davenport will be awarded to either as animals and plants, will
be consid
A ma ered at the annual convention
Clinton, la., or Danville, 111.
the

PASSENGER

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South

MainPhone .175.

stock of LUMBER,
The largest and most
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up-to-da-

te
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Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.
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utter annihilation.

He also declares
that all Europeans who have lived
among simple' and primitive surroundings soon degenerate after coming to
America. The Europeans best "suited
to thrive in this country are the Greek
Slavs, Armenians
Huns,
Servians
s
and Bulgarians.
of the insane and consumptives of this country
according to Dr. Woodruff are found
among the blonde peoples who have
come here from the northern Europe
or their direct descendants. He declares that 10,000,000 citizens of the
United States are doomed to succumb
to the ravages of consumption.
Other members of the committee of
six are President David Starr Jordan
of Leiaud Stanford University, Professor Charles R. Henderson of the
University of Chicago, Professor C. W
Ward of New York and the Rev. J.
E. Gilbert of Washington.
The delegates to the convention expect to learn, from the reports presented by these distinguished scien
tists, how heredity and environment
affect the development Of human be
ings, particularly with reference to
physical defects.
If the matter is
considered serious enough laws pro
hibiting the marriage of defectives

MONEY FOR THE

TENNESSEE SCHOOLS
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 15. Appro
priations of $50,000 for the University
of Tennessee, $75,000 - for three nor
mal schools, $25,000 for public high
schools and ; $50,000 for the establish
ment of schools in tae sparsely popu- lated districts of v the state will - be
asked of the state legislature by
Public School Officers' association, which 'opens a" threw' days'
session at Carnegie "Library today.
Educators from all over the state are
here to attend the meeting. There is
now a large surplus in the Tennessee
treasury and the visitors demand that
this be used lor educational purposes
of
A general meeting of the alumni
Tennessee will be
the University-oheld today and a banquet will be giv
en at the Maxwell House, when some
of the leading citizens of the state
will deliver addresses. The university will this year celebrate its centennial anniversary, having been found
ed in 1807 as East Tennessee college.
:

-

f

Two-third-

rO

FOR AN EUROPEAN
AUTO INVASION.
New York, Jan. 15. At a meeting

today of prominent automobile owners and manufaturers plans were considered for a 4,000 mile endurance
race thru France, England, Germany,
Italy, Austria and Belgium. The com
petition will be open only to American
cars and the entry list will be limited
to fifty. The object of the race is to
demonstrate to Europeans the super
iority of American motor cars. A
$3,000 trophy will 'be given the winner
It is expected to raise $300,000 to pay
the expenses of the project, which
has received the endorsement of W.
K. Vanderbilt, M. J. Rothschild, E. R.
Thomas and other wealthy motor enthusiasts. The contest will begin
about the first of June.

-

will be recommended- - and the members will attempt to secure their pas
sage by the legislatures of all states. JEWISH MULTI-MILIONAIRE FOR SENATOR.
The convention will last thru
Denver,
Col., Jan. 15. After ten
row and Thursday.
years
waiting
and working and the
of
o
expenditure of a million dollars, Si
COTTON MEETING
mon Guggenheim, Jew,
AT BIRMINGHAM.
and head of the smelter trust,
aire
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 15. The ex- will
be elected to the United States
ecutive committee of the Southern senate when
the state legislature
Cotton Association met here today and meets in joint session today to ballot
will hold a two days' session prior on a successor to Senator Thomas
to the opening of the general convenPatterson.
tion on Thursday. Many important
Simon Guggenheim is 39 years of
matters will be considered by the com age, a native of Philadelphia and is
mittee, including the action of Presi- well educated and a linguist. He is
dent Harvie Jordan in asking the one of seven brothers who practically
postoffice officials to issue a fraud or control
the smelter business of the
der against the New York cotton ex country, as well as silver output and
change.
President Jordan has been a large share of the copper production
by several of The
indorsed for
wealth of the Guggenheims is vathe state branches, altho, several oth- riously estimated at from 100 to 200
er candidates will probably be in the millions.
field.
The future solon has long been the
'
O
western representative of the Guggen
MINE WORKERS
heim "trust" and is considered o.io of
OPEN A CONVENTION. the ablest mining experts of the coun
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 15. Dele- try. He came to Colorado in 1889,
gates from all the coal districts of residing for many years in Pueblo. In
the country are in attendance at the 1898 he moved to Denver and was
eighteenth annual convention of the nominated for governor by the s Iver
United Mine Workers of. America, Republicans, but declined the nomiwhich opened this morning. Owing nation. Since that time it has been
to the fact that there is no scale of the greatest ambition of his life to be
wages to be considered the meeting elected senator, and his political foes
is not as large or important as that declare that has spent over $1,000,- of last year. There will be no opposi 000 during the last campaign to ac
of John Mitch- complish this purpose.
tion to the
ell as president, T. L. Lewis as vice-Guggenheim declares that he will
president and W. B. Wilson as secre go to the senate, not to represent the
tary and treasurer. One of the most smelter trust or any other special Inimportant matters to be considered is terest, but to represent the people of
proposed legislation for the protection Colorado. "An honorable ambition is
and permitted to every man, even the
of the miners against injury
death.
wealthiest," he says, and "it is my am
bition to serve my country."
Inaugurate Tennessee Governor.
Many Republicans have opposed the
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 15. With one candidacy of Guggenheim, owing to
inaugurals his wealth and great private interests
of the most impressive
ever held fa the state General Mai and President Roosevelt has refrained
colm R. Patterson today became gov from giving him executive indorse
ernor of Tennessee. Hundreds of De ment.
mocrats from all over the state wit
o
nessed the ceremony. General Pat TO WAGE WAREFARE
terson resigned as representative from
; AGAINST
THE TRUSTS.
the Tenth Tennessee district to be- ' Austin, Texas, Jan. 15. The inaugu
come governor. H.'s predecessor, Jno. ration of Colonel Tom Campbell as
I. Cox has been elected to the state governor of Texas is expected to mark
senate and will immediately take his the beginning of a warfare on "the
seat in that body.
trusts even more radical and prolong--ed than that which distinguished the
To Boom Missouri Immigration.
administration of the late governor
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan., 15. A Hogg. Campbell was elected on a
Committee representing the Missou platform' containing many radical
ri ; Immigration association will ask planks, and when he accepted the nothe Missouri legislature to appropriate mination he declared that every de$50,000 for the purpose of maintaining mand of the people should be enacta state board of immigration and an ed into law by the legislature, even
immigration bureau at St. Lou-isThe if it should be necessary to keep the
appointment of an immigration comin continuous session from
missioner will also be asked.
the beginning of his administration
tothe end. That he Js a man who
New England Collie Show.
will attempt to live up to his promise
Boston, Jan. 15. The annual bench not even his enemies deny, hence It
show of the New England ColMe Club is likely that the Campbell regime
opened today in Berkley hall, with will soon become famous thruout the
scores of the best specimens of this country thru a fierce and nncom promost intelligent of canines on exhibi- mising warfare against all Illegal bution. Several of the beat dogs a from siness combinations.
L

to-m-

multi-millio- n

:

.

.

law-make-

the Princess de Mont-glyoone of the most enthusiastic ad
mirers of this breed in the world, are
among the exhibits. James Mortimer
will act as judge and will award the
many handsome prizes offered by the
management of the show.
the

kenels-o-

f

n,

-

Kansas League Meeting.'
Coffeyville, Kan, Jan. 15. At a
meeting of the Kansas State League
here today a circuit will be decided
upon, a schedule committee appointed
and the salary limit and other imporPresident
tant matters considered.
Fred McDanlels of Bartletaville, I. T.,
mrill nrtwMfl At fnA fnAntHv
.

-

Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc-69tf
Brayer. OrientaL ,

Old Indian .River Rye. Oriental.. PECOS. VALLEY OIL FlEUDS
ARE TO BE DEVELOPED.
Miss Bessie Peacock was operated
Herald.
El
Paso
oa for appendicitis as St. Mary's hos
Ih- connection' with the 'probable
pital yesterday, and was getting along
building
on an airline railway from
nicely today.
El Paso to the' Pecos Valley of New
Misses Belle and Tommie Parker Mexico, tpiei reports to the Herald
went to. Hagerman last night, the for- from Carlsbad regarding the oil sit-
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UNDER THE- -

BUGGIE

.

Hondo Reservoir
,THE

240

Q RE AT

ACRES

STORE HOUSE OF WEALTH
Deep, rich land, every foot of

it

tillable, all under canal from the
reservoir, to carry water for irrigation this spring. Close
in. Absolute title.

THE FINEST PROPOSITION OFFERED IN
THE HONDO ZONE.
Must be turned immediately. Cash, but terms can be arranged if necessary. THIS LAND IS CERTAIN TO
DOUBLE IN VALUE IN A YEAR, and it . would not be
offered for sale if it could be held by the owner.

CHANCE STRICTLY LIMITED AS TO TlflE.

A. O.

riillice

ROOn 8 TEXAS BLOCK,

ROSWELL, N. M.

PHONE 375- -

Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
Turkey dinner at the Shelby
row. Regular price.
tl.
Phone the Spring River Sanitarium
when you want a trained nurse. 59tf
J. E. Rhea came down from Bovina
last night to join his brother, John W.
Rhea.
Word reached Roswell this morn
ing of the death of a Mr. Childress at
Elida.
Lady's coat on Main St. or
LOST:
E. 2nd St. Return to Record office
70t2
for reward.
Mrs. O. Richards and Miss Sudie
Davisson, of Hagerman, were shop
pers here today.
J. J. Boyd came up from Lake Arthur this morning and left on the au
to for Santa Fe.
Patronize the Baptist Junior Dime
Social Friday, from 3 to 7 p. m. at
808 N. Richardson. .
70t3
C. W. Camel, of CMnton, Mo., arriv
ed in the city this morning and will
be here indefinitely.
R. S. Cravens came up from Hager
man this morning to spend the day
with many old friends.
Mrs. Charles de Bremond has re
turned from a three weeks visit with
relatives in St. Louis.
Don't miss the lectures of Chaplain
Bateman at the Military Institute Fri
day and Saturday nights.
W. J. Stockton, of Wagoner, I. T.,
who has been working In Roswell, left
this morning for Amarillo.
Nola Oliver left this morning on a
two days' trip to Elida and Portales
Company.
for the Joyce-PruA. Lb W. Nilsson is able to be out
again after several days illness with
bronchitis and stomach trouble.
Harry Lelsering and Henry Sim
monds, of Bal linger, Texas, arrived
this morning on a hunt for work.
Mail Carrier C. A. Emmett is on
the sick list, and Mr. Hunsecker Is
taking his place on Route No.- 2.
Mrs.' A. W. Underwood and little
son returned this morning from a 4
days visit with friends in Carlsbad.
M.
of Lake Arthur, came
up this morning accompanied by J.
M. Copper, of Canyon City, Texas.
Morris Price left this morning on
a buying trip to New York and expects to be gone five or six weeks.
A. T. Maddux and W. M. Form wait,
of Dexter, came up this morning to
spend a couple of days with friends.
If you want first class work, see
Everman. All kinds of carpenter
work and building. Phone 107. 69t6
Roy James left this morning for his
home in Creston, la., He' has been
here two weeks visiting J. B. Keaster
Mrs. C. B. Hutchinson went to
Lake Arthur last night to spend a
few days with Dr. A. M. King and
family.
Roy L. Whi taker came up from Pe
coa this morning for a visit with the
family of his bride's fatl?r, J. S
to-m-

LOCAL NEWS.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
School books and supplies. Makln.

E. F. Hardwlck went to Artesla last

nlgit.

has It
Jeweler,
Boellner, the
37tf
cheaper.
Friday
Social
Patronize the Junior
70t3
afternoon.
H. I. Bloomfield, of Artesla, was in
town today.
Nathan Jaffa went to Artesia last
night on business.
W. M. Reed returned to Carlsbad
last night after voting.
Turkey dinner at the Shelby to
1
morrow. Regular price.
S. J. Garrard was here from Dexter yesterday on business.
C. L. Heath came up from Artesia
this morning on business.
Mrs. 1. A. Bruce, of Artesia, spent
today shopping in Roswell.
G. I Truitt, of Hagerman, was a
business visitor here today.
Mrs. J. M. Kegans returned to her
home in Dexter last night.
Framed tent to rent, floored. Good
64tf
location, close In. Makin's
Mrs. C. A. Norvell has recovered
from an attack of la grippe.
Roger Elliott came up from Dexter
this morning to spend the day.
G. B. Crippen, of Lake Arthur iwas
a business visitor here today.
J.'R. Greenlee left this morning on
a business trip to the Panhandle.
Father Herbert went to Pecoa last
night, to be gone several days.
Mrs. J. M. Russell and little daugh
ter, of Dexter were visitors here today

it

-

,

Permit us to

in-

troduce you to a

genuine bargain
this week of 2
cent and 15 cent
Outings at 10 cent
this week only.
Many other bargains just as good
1:0
C.

YorK Dry

H. EDWARDS,

gcqjs store
Proprietor.

Lenox.
Come and get all that Is coming to
you. Shaves 15c: hot towels and neck
shaves free, in every union shop in
v
the city.
70t6
C. F. Waugn left oa the auto yester
day for Iris home In Trinidad, Colo.,
after a business visit of several days
:
in Roswell,
-

mer to resume work there and the uation are very interesting to our
folks. It is stated that eastern capital
The story of Santiago will be told ists affiliated with important oil in
by an- eye witness at the Chaplain terests will undertake, on a. broad and
of
Bateman lecture at the Military Insti- systematic scale, the development
'
tute J Friday night.- - V
It the petroleum prospects in trans-peco- s
Texas, and the adjacent. oil region of
Dr. and Mrs. C. Thomas left last New Mexico.
night for their home - in Artesia after
The time is well past when El Paso
a two days' visit here with Mr. and could be stampeded by such news,
Mrs. S. P. Denning.
pleasing as it is. But we do not under
J. W. Smith and family left this estimate the tremendous importance
morning for their home in Emma, Tex of the creation of another Bakers-having made an extended visit with field right near home. That oil is
there is well known to experts and
friends in Roswell.
common people alike, but how econo
Mrs. Moon Wallace of Qwasa, I. T.
mically and abundantly it can 'be pro
vis
making
an extended
who has been
for the market is yet to be de
duced
it in Roswell for her 'health, left this termined.
morning for Portales.
El Paso might be the largest fuel
James Egan, George Kane and G oil market in the west if the supply
A. Goldsmith left yesterday with a could be assured. Owing to the long
big shipment of hogs from the Oasis haul on coal, the very high prices, pre
ranch, for Kansas City.
carious mining and transportation con
The best and safest way to make ditions, and tight monopoly, there is
money Is to Invest In real CBtate. We not a manufacturing, mining, or
have some of the best bargains in smelting concern in the southwest
the Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell. which would not welcome cheap and
abundant oil. The railroads, too, would
Mrs. G. W. Miller, of Sweetwater, uae it for like reasons, and
it is not
Texas arrived this morning and will hard to imagine schools and office
visit Mrs. Charles Lusk a few days buildings heated by fuel oil, and cheap
before going to Elkins to make her motors of every kind to decrease the
home.
cost of power in every industry.
A. C. White and wife, of Orchard
The dream is pleasing, and El Paso,
Park, left this morning for Tallmadge in common with all the southwest,
la., where they will spend the remain will watch the Pecos Valley develop
der of the winter visiting friends and ments with ardent interest. To the
relatives.
Pecos Valley itself, the development
The Woman's Club will meet Wed- of .the oil fields on a commercial scale
nesday afternoon at 2:30 at the Car would mean the creation of one or
negie Library. Subject, "Louis XIV.' more thriving cities and a great inMeeting will be in charge of program flux of new blood and new capital
to be applied to the general develop
committee.
ment of the resources of the "region.
160 acre farm, .finely improved, located in .central Oklahoma, to trade DRILLERS WILL WORK FOR
for property in or near Roswell.
ROSWELL OIL STOCK.
What iiave you got? Carlton & Bell
Dave Green, head driller, Fred
opposite postoffice.
Knief, W. H. Ellinger, Isaac Canfield
Lucius Dills went to the Ballard and Carl Canfield, who have had
ranch today to run a line for an irri charge of the work of the Roswell
gation ditch. His father went along Oil Company, have agreed to work
and took a gun to , see if he could for the coming thirty days for stock
in the company, rather than the cash
scare up any game.
They have done this on their own
Miss Christina, Svoboda and mother proposition, too, which sfaows the con
left this morning on their return to fidence they have in the future of the
their home in Wilbur, Neb. They were prospect well. Mr. Greene is a drill
three weeks having brought Mr. Sv er of 18 years' experience and has
oboda, who will remain for his health been all over the United States in this
New York manufacturers want rep- work. Mr. Canfield is known to be a
resentatives in New Mexico; both veteran in the oil drilling business,
sexes; salary or commission;- $5.00 The others are all experienced drill
to $10.00 per day is easy money. Ap- ers. Their opinions should be as good
ply with references. C. A. Petty, De as the 'best. It might be added that
four of the five are men with families
partment B., Midlothian, Tex.
69t3
which shows that they are not advenW. M. Atkinson, chairman, acting turers.
teams are now
under authority from the Board of Three
County Commissioners, has let a con hauling coal to the well and the work
tract to J. M. O'Kelley to grade three will be continued indefinitely. ' The
highways through well is now down 1,725 feet.
miles of public
J. H. Galey, the millionaire Pittssections 26 and 27, T. 10, S. R. 24 E.
burg
oil man is stall expected, almost
T. M. Daniel has returned from Ama
any day. When he comes there will
rillo, where he and LT D. Fort of this
city have opened a commission mer no doubt be something doing.
chant's business. They will continue
Ought Not Be Puzzled.
to make Roswell their home, for a
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 14,1907.
while at least, and Mr. Daniel will
Daily Record.
Roswell
Editor
still hold his interest in the Daniel
Concerning
one
Science
Christian
& Daniel drug store here, but
both
says:
signs,
who
"An
Observer,"
will spend a greater part of their
time at the place of their new venture "What puzzles me is, why so many
thousands of educated and bright
minds in America and Europe, such
Private Sale.
- I will offer at private sale at my as doctors, lawyers, judges, merchants
etc., are' embracing Christian Sciresidence four miles southwest from ence." ,
Roswell, the following described perIgnorance or disbelief
of the
sonal property, for" cash, until Jan. teachings of the Bible
the why.
is
17th, 1907, if not sooner sold: One
W. T. JONES.
span work horses, one farm wagon,
one surry, one
cultivator,
Lectures at Military Institute.
five cows, nine stands bees, eight
Arrangements have been made to
cord rock, one saddle, harness and have Chaplain Bateman, of Ft. Baytwo extension tables.
69t2
ard, N. M.; an officer in the IT. S.
J. A. GISHWILLER.
Army for many years, to deliver lecTurkey dinner at the Shelby to- tures at the Gymnasium in the MilInstitute Friday and Saturday
morrow. Regular price.
tl itary
nights of this week. His subject Friday night will be, "The Campaign of
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
Santiago, 1898, as Seen by a Chap
lain." Other subjects from which he
will draw his Saturday night address
are "Army Life in Garrison and
Field," "Men and Guns," "Wit and
Literature,"
Humor in Life and
"Crasks," etc. An admission fee of
25 cents will be charged, and all are
invited.
o
Woman's Club.
;The Woman's Club will meet
row afternoon at 2:30 at the Carnegie Library, subject; "Louis XIV."
Program will be In charge of Mrs. J.
J. Hagerman and Miss Edith Rodkey
assisted by others. AH members are
requested to be present.

latter to visit,

We hav just received a

-

of

-

-

"

four-hors- e

;

.

two-hors- e

-

Piano Bargains

'

STUDEBAKER
Buggies, Wagons and

Runabouts.
suit everyone.

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Martin M. Fulkerson and wife to
Wm. E. Freeland and others, for
and
$2,680, eighty acres in
interest in an artesian well
and Its ditches.
The Drumm Commission Co. to
Henry Kohman and Frank Hoffman,
for $23,000, a tract of 240 acres in
21 and
less railroad
public roads, etc.
Zenas Leonard and wife to A. C.
Creger, for $2,080, a tract of 520 acres in 6, 7 and
Jason W. James and wife to TIios.
Spurgeon, for $400, lot 13, block 7,
right-of-wa-

y,

Roswell.
Vernon G., Hagaman and wife to
T. S. Chambers, for $12,000, the SE
quarter of 19 and part of the NE

quarter of

Cornelius W. Ditmore and wife to
J. S. Lenox, for $1 and other consideration, a lot 164 by 17 feet in lot 62,
Belle Plain.
W. C. Buchly and wife to O. Martin, for $250, ten acres in
O. Martin to Guy L. Echols, for
$250, same as above.
James J. Hagerman and wife to J.
M. Mooneyhan, for $30, lot 20, block

Hagerman.
Joseph M. Mooneyhan and others
to Otto G. Lange, for $185, lot 20,
block 12, Hagerman.
J. J. Hagerman and others to the
Felix Irrigation Co., for $1 and other
consideration, a small tract of land
; also lot 3, block 5, Hagerin
12,

style to

Majestic
THEATRE

one-four- th

6,

A

F..C. NELMS,

-

Manager

TWO SHOWS DAILY

7j15 and 8jl5 p. m.
Program
For

To-Nig-

ht

Overt u
2. 1 hree Ha'p'orth of Lpeks
1

v&m

3. Green Goods Man, ( Fea-

ture).

"My Mama Wait
ing There."
Interlude March
Shooting Expedition.
Song Violet te.
Insurance Solicitor.
Exit March.

4. Song:
5.
6.

7.
8.

9- -

ADMISSION

lOcts.

.

No Reserved Seats
Complete Change of

Program

man.

MONDAYS &

The Pecos Valley Town Company
to the Felix Irrigation Co., for $1 and
other consideration, lots 4, 5 and 6,
block 5 and lot 10, block 12, Hager-

THURSDAYS

man.

For the

Hamilton to M. M. Garland, a
water right deed.
A. R.

Robinson Had No Opposition.

The count of votes showed last
night that Will Robinson had receiv

Children

two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat. 3 p. m.

ed 83, S. P. Denning 2 and W. H.
1, in the special election of alderman from the Third ward to fill
Best to Plant Now.
the vacancy created by the resignaNow is the best time to plant
tion of C. L. Stone. Only the voters
the roots begin to
of that ward, of course, had an inter- trees, before
est in this special election which was grow. R. F. Cruse has all kinds
to the main circus cheap.
only a
of the day.
For Sale.
Scotch Collie pups from registered
Notice.
young mules. Half
'
The Board of County Commission- stock. Also twoMilitary Academy.
Admile
northeast
ers of Chaves county, N. M., will dress F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 60. 69tf
meet at the court house in Roswell
o
on Saturday, Jany. 19, 1907. at 10
$500,000 to loaiu on irrigated farms
o'clock a. in., to canvass the precinct
election returns, and to transact any Long time loans, interest payable an
other business coming before it.
nually wltn privilege to pay off loan
By order of the Board.
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
t4
Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
Cos-grov-

e

.

side-sho-

Nine year old Rippy.

Oriental.

Old

Indian River Rye. Oriental.

to-m-

New Well Has Good Flow.
A new artesian well . was finished
.

yesterday on the place recently
bought by W. G. Hamilton of the
Milne-Buscompany.
The well tias
an eight-inccasing and the water
flows eight inches above the top. It
was drilled by Hutchinson & Carper.
-

Bernard Pos Piano Go
EXPERT TUNING.
Telephone .322. '

h

h

"

"

.

DRUG CO
THE DANIEL
HEADQUARTERS FOR- -

Wall Paper
PAINTS, GLASS AND
ARTIST MATERIALS.

Samples on Request.

Phone

41

